PRODUCER INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

A MAGNIFICENT NEW MUSICAL

BASED ON THE CHILDREN’S BOOK “MERRILEE MANNERLY AND HER MAGNIFICENT MANNERS”

BACKGROUND

Merrilee Mannerly was born on Mother's Day, 2008 from authors Mary Cashman’s and Cynthia Whipple's vision to create a
character to whom children would relate and want to emulate because of her love of good manners. Paired with the
effervescent Princess Posy, a princess from the land of no manners, they show children that learning good manners can be
both fun and funny!
Published by Pink and Brown Publishing in August 2010, Merrilee Mannerly & Her Magnificent Manners made its retail
debut at Lord & Taylors “Back to School” event that same month. Several prestigious retailers have capitalized on the
Merrilee Mannerly marketing opportunities by hosting Merrilee Mannerly birthday parties and tea parties and featuring the
authors in their learning to read campaigns.
Merrilee Mannerly and Her Magnificent Manners is also a favorite amongst the private school circuit through their book
fairs. Authors Mary & Cynthia are consistently requested as visiting authors through several of the most prestigious book fair
companies in the tri-state area with whom they are partnered.
In 2011, Merrilee Mannerly and Her Magnificent Manners won the prestigious Gold Mom's Choice Award in the Category
of Children's Picture's Books. It was such a favorite that Mom's Choice chose Merrilee Mannerly as a featured book for its
exhibit at the 2011 Book Expo America at the Javits Center in New York City.
Merrilee Mannerly and Her Magnificent Manners is sold throughout the United State in independent bookstores, toys
stores and specialty stores, including such unexpected places as the Boar's Head Inn in Charlottesville, Virginia. It is also
available on BarneandNoble.com, Amazon.com and through www.merrileemannerly.com.

'MERRILEE MANNERLY' AUTHORS ARE TWO MOMS WHO WANT TO RAISE KIDS WITH GOOD MANNERS
By TERESA PELHAM
Published in The Hartford Courant 2/18/2011
While jokes about lawyers poke fun at certain character traits,
barristers' manners are usually not in question. Perhaps that's why
writing a children's book about manners was an east transition for
Mary Cashman and Cynthia Whipple, attorneys and close friends who
are raising their children in Avon.
The two women met while undergraduates at Trinity College in 1984
and later practiced law at the same firm. Their book "Merilee
Mannerly and Her Magnificent Manners" is a nod to both women's
upbringings, in which good manners were encouraged and valued.
We were both raised with really strong moms," said Whipple, who has
three children. "It was instilled in us to be a good person and to raise
kids with good character."
Cashman and Whipple were treating themselves to some "mommy
time" at the Hill-Stead Museum in Farmington on Mother's Day in 2008 when the idea for the book surfaced. "We were sitting on this
idyllic stone wall, and we just started talking about the fact that there were no characters in books that taught kids about manners," said
Whipple. "We didn't want to write a book on etiquette. We wanted to create a character who is cool and who has good manners."
Although the writing they had done as attorneys was a bit more complex, the two women — now at-home moms — were able to adapt to
a different writing style and actually started writing the book the next day, with their young daughters playing alongside. "It is different
writing, but with both styles you have to be concise and clear," said Whipple. "And we were used to revisions."
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Continued...
Illustrated by California artist Meredith Johnson (illustrator of Matel's Barbie), the book is aimed at children ages 4 to 8. The story
features Merrilee Mannerly, an 8-year-old girl somewhat obsessed with manners. With her Chanel-look jacket and funky purple boots,
Merrilee takes readers to a birthday party at the home of her new neighbor, a princess from a land where no one has manners. Merrilee,
whose pink bicycle is decorated with a "Manners Rule" flag, shares her grandmother's "Manifesto of Manners" and guides Princess Posy
through proper introductions, taking turns and saying thank you."It's not done in a preachy way," said Cashman. "We wrote it in a fun way
so kids would want to emulate Merrilee. We wanted little kids to laugh.”

A NEW MUSICAL

MERRILEE MANNERLY AND HER MAGNIFICENT NEW MUSICAL is a fun and energetic new musical based on the
Mom's Choice Award-winning book by Mary Cashman and Cynthia Whipple. With lively music, dancing and lots
of laughs, Merrilee Mannerly reminds us all that Good Manners are Always in Fashion.
Merrilee Mannerly loves good manners - in
fact, she's practically an expert. Imagine
Merrilee's surprise when a princess from a
land of no manners moves in next door and
invites her to a birthday party. With her
grandmother's magnificent Manifesto of
Manners in hand, Merrilee Mannerly is
ready to help her new friend, Princess Posy,
host the best party ever! Along the way,
silliness ensues, friendships are formed,
and the two girls discover the real secret
behind good manners.

MUSIC SAMPLINGS

Click the links below to hear a sampling of some of the musical numbers in the show.

A PRINCESS MOVED IN NEXT DOOR
PRINCESS OF FUN
THE LAND OF EVAROOD
YOUR HEART WILL KNOW
GOOD MANNERS ARE ALWAYS IN FASHION
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VIDEO CLIPS

In May 2013, Magnificent Productions presented a reading of Merrilee Mannerly: A Magnificent New Musical in Stamford,
CT. The sold-out reading was performed with 12 hours of rehearsal on the set of the theatre’s current production. The links
below show clips from that presentation.

A PRINCESS MOVED IN NEXT DOOR

JUST THE PERFECT TOUCH

PRINCESS OF FUN

HOW MANY MOVES CAN YOU MAKE?

THE LAND OF EVAROOD

GOOD MANNERS ARE ALWAYS IN FASHION (FINALE)

PRODUCTION PLANS
Merrilee Mannerly: A Magnificent New Musical is a fun and energetic new musical that teaches valuable lessons of
kindness, respect for others and friendship to a whole new generation of theatergoers. Filled with lively music, dancing and
lots of laughs, the universal story of Merrilee, Princess Posy and their pals keeps children (and parents) engrossed
throughout, expanding on the book’s core audience of 4 - 8 year olds. Merrilee Mannerly will achieve its highest success
when we're able to spread our message of kindness to girls and boys across the country and eventually the world (the book
and musical can be translated into many languages for easy accessibility).
Magnificent Productions is currently seeking partnership with several non-profit theaters in the tri-state area to launch
developmental productions of the musical. These strategic limited engagements will allow us to further develop the
material and complete valuable test marketing with audiences while also generating solid buzz and reviews. Additionally,
each engagement will be an opportunity to expose group sales leaders to the musical prior to our commercial run in New
York City.
Immediately following the developmental engagements, Magnificent Productions will launch an Off-Broadway run of
Merrilee Mannerly. The NYC engagement will afford the musical to gain the notoriety of other such popular children's
musicals as Pinkalicious, Angelina Ballerina, The Berenstain Bears, etc. In addition to the five performance weekend (Friday
– Sunday), Merrilee Mannerly will be available immediately for regional tour bookings at venues including schools,
community centers, theaters, etc. Such bookings will continue to bring awareness to the production while also working
towards a faster recoupment.
Eventually, Merrilee Mannerly will tour nationally and be available for licensed productions both domestically and
internationally.
Participation in this initial company, will allow for recoupment and profits for many years to come. This initial mother
company will participate via the producer share of profits from the author for 15 years following the close of the initial NYC
production.
Please contact us to learn how you can join our team.
Ryan Ratelle, 860.778.3494
Mary Cashman, 860.798.9858
Cynthia Whipple, 860.550.5269
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REGIONAL TOUR INFORMATION & FINANCIALS

We anticipate that the Off-Broadway production of Merrilee Mannerly: A Magnificent New Musical will play a standard
Theatre for Young Audiences playing schedule of five performances weekly at a 199-299 seat theatre in NYC. In order to
maximize exposure and work toward a faster recoupment, the production will likely tour on non-performance days with the
same cast and crew. The entire physical production will be constructed for easy transport.
Target audiences for regional touring will include school groups, community organizations, community and regional
theatres, etc. School groups will be provided with a comprehensive educational study guide to foster conversation and
further learning among teachers and students. All groups will be offered the opportunity to enhance their experience with
an author visit and book signing for an additional fee.
OUTSIDE VENUE COST AND PERFORMANCE OPTIONS
Full Performance
Author (book) Visit, Talk Back & Book Signing
Character Visit (2 characters, 2 songs, reading)

$4,500
$500
$2,000

ESTIMATED PROFIT TO PRODUCTION
Full Performance
Full Performance Plus Author Visit
Character Visit

$2,258.18
$2,508.18
$1,500.00

STUDY GUIDE

Eight-year-olds On Earth Unite! Start To Treat Each Other Right!
Just Remember Good Manners Are Always In Fashion!
In the wake of increased violence in the world, we feel it’s more important now than ever to teach children kindness,
compassion and respect for others at an early age. The Merrilee Mannerly: A Magnificent New Musical study guide
reinforces these themes and provides educators with a strong starting point for group discussion and sharing before
their students enjoy a performance. The study guide includes a variety of carefully constructed exercises designed to
help students prepare for and reflect on their viewing experience while expressing themselves through creative writing
and fun activities. Educators will be pleased to know that the study guide aligns with The Common Core State Standards
adopted by New York, Connecticut and 43 other states. Many states adopted the Common Core standards in 2010 and
plan to have fully implemented them by the 2014 school year, making Merrilee’s study guide completely current. For
more information on Common Core Standards, please visit: www.corestandards.org.

THE DEAL

Top Line Financials:
Capitalization
$200K minimum / $300K maximum
Weekly Breakeven (including theater, rent & royalty guarantees)
Net gross of approximately $20K
Approximate Average Weekly Gross Potential
$40K (199 seat theatre)
$60K (299 seat theatre)

MERRILEE MANNERLY BIOGRAPHIES
CYNTHIA DOKAS WHIPPLE and MARY AMBROGIO CASHMAN (Co-Book Writers, Co-Producers) are the authors
of Merrilee Mannerly & Her Magnificent Manners. The duo met at Trinity College and reconnected after law
school when they worked in the same law firm. Although they wrote constantly as lawyers, they never wrote
anything half as fun as Merrilee Mannerly. This collaboration was inspired by their children, and their own
desires to find fun ways to teach children good manners.
Merrilee Mannerly & Her Magnificent Manners is a recipient of a gold level “Mom’s Choice Award” and was
cited as one of the best in family-friendly media, products and services.

JEFFREY LODIN (Music) and WILLIAM SQUIER (Co-Book, Lyrics) are prolific musical theatre writers whose scores range from those with a traditional
Broadway sound to songs that are eclectic and contemporary. Their musicals have been seen in production throughout the Northeast, the Midwest and
at Florida's Walt Disney World, where they co-authored Disney’s Doug Live, the first completely original book musical in the theme park's history. Songs
from the score were featured at the 1998 International Children's Festival and in the sound track for the Disney animated feature release, Doug’s First
Movie. The team has also written songs for the Disney Channel's P.B. & J. Otter.

WILLIAM SQUIER’S won an Emmy Award for writing the television comedy “Unusual Phenomenon.” His play, The
Treatment of Doctor Love, ran Off-Broadway. The Three Scrooges, a Christmas musical written in collaboration with
Jerold Goldstein, has been produced by the Ingersol Theatre and twice by Curtain Call, Inc. The Klemperer's New
Clothes (music: Norman Weiss), a finalist for the 2004 Richard Rodgers Awards and winner of both the 2003 Jackie
White Memorial National Children's Play Writing Contest and the South West Theater Association's Coleman A.
Jennings New Script Award, was produced by the Columbia Entertainment Company. Route 66 (co-book: Jerold
Goldstein; music: Fred Stark) was seen in concert at the Stamford Center for the Arts. Bill's works-in-progress have
also been performed at AMAS, CAP 21, Director's Company, Drama League, the Nat Horne, Pen to Stage, the Sanford
Meisner, Steve McGraw's and the York Theatre; regionally
at Contemporary Arts, the Depot, Ensemble Theatre of
Santa Barbara, Hunterton Hills Playhouse, NEAT and the
Theatre Barn; and at the ASCAP / Disney Workshops in
New York, Los Angeles and Florida. His writing for other
media includes newspapers, magazines (including Newsweek's “My Turn” column), radio,
television (including the Emmy-winning UNUSUAL PHENOMENA) and a series of awardwinning home videos that address parenting issues. Bill was awarded a 2003 Artist Fellowship
by the Connecticut Commission on the Arts.

JEFFREY LODIN wrote the score for Young Abe Lincoln
(book & lyrics: John Allen), a show for Theatreworks USA,
which ran at the Promenade Theatre and enjoyed a U.S.
Tour in 1994 - 95. With Mr. Allen, Jeff also wrote the
Theatreworks USA musical Thomas And Jupiter. His
musical About Face (book & lyrics: David Arthur) was
selected for the Dramatist's Guild Musical Theatre
Development Program and featured at the National
Alliance of Musical Theatre 1997 Fall Festival in New York
City. Two songs written with David Arthur were recorded
by Randy Graff and Judy Kuhn for the CD compilation, A
Celebration Of Life. He also wrote the musicals Nice
People (Book & Lyrics: Tony Tanner) and Naughty Girl
(book & lyrics: Scott Hayes, co-music: Christopher Seppe), which was presented at the
Collaborative Arts Project 21. He was awarded a 2003 "Meet the Composer" grant from the
New England Foundation for the Arts.
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RYAN RATELLE (Director, Co-Producer) was the Artistic Director of Hartford Children's Theatre in
Connecticut from 2009 to 2012. While at HCT, he staged award-winning productions of Pinkalicious,
Willy Wonka, 13, Little Women, Annie, and Beauty and the Beast, among others. Ryan single handedly
designed and implemented HCT on the Road, a touring division that brought live theatre directly to
underserved children in communities throughout the tri-state area. In his three years at HCT, Ratelle lead
the charge to revitalize the Main Stage of the beloved institution garnering rave reviews, increased
attendance and three National Youth Theatre Awards. A Connecticut native, Mr. Ratelle he has directed
at theatres throughout the state including the Bradley Playhouse in northeastern Connecticut and at the
Majestic Rose Dinner Theatre where he served as the Artistic Director for a summer season. In NYC,
Ratelle staged two productions by playwright Bethany Larsen at Primary Stages. On Broadway, Ryan is a
senior publicist at O&M Co. where he represents Spider-Man Turn Off The Dark, Breakfast at Tiffany's
and Kinky Boots as well as Blue Man Group and The Broadway Dreams Foundation, the country's premier
performing arts training program. Previous productions include Gypsy (starring Tony Award winners
Patti LuPone, Boyd Gaines and Laura Benanti), Grease (starring NBC reality show winners Max Crumm
and Laura Osnes) and the revival of West Side Story.
ENRIQUE BROWN (Choreographer) is a theatrical producer, director, choreographer and performer.
Having worked with directors and choreographers such as Susan Stroman, Kathleen Marshall, David
Leveaux, and Francesca Zambello, Enrique has found a growing passion in directing and choreographing.
He has choreographed numerous ballet pieces and was the assistant choreographer for the national tour
of Oklahoma! Directing/Choreography: The Rockford Peaches (NY Reading), The Awakening of Angel
DeLuna (NY Reading), Bunnicula (Associate / Theatreworks USA), Spidermusical (Associate), Broadway
Bares 20, Fat Camp-The Musical (Associate), The Music Man, Duck for President (Associate /
Theatreworks USA), Broadway Bares 19 (Associate), Funny Girl (Asst.), Battery’s Down (Asst. /
thebatterysdown.com), The 20 Gypsy of the Year, Song and Dance, The 22 Easter Bonnet (Asst.), Hello
Dolly (Asst.), Broadway Bares 18 (Asst.). As a performer, Enrique has appeared on Broadway in The Little
Mermaid; Fiddler on the Roof starring Alfred Molina, then Harvey Fierstiein and Rosie O’donnell; The
Music Man (Tommy Djilas) and Oklahoma! Enrique has traveled the US in the national tours of Fame the
Musical and as Big Deal in West Side Story.
LA VIE PRODUCTIONS (General Manager) is dedicated to developing, producing and managing new
works, fostering new talent and attracting new audiences. Current Producing projects include Mr. Rickey
Calls a Meeting (Broadway 2013-2014), Academy, Still Getting My Act Together (by Gretchen Cryer and
Nancy Ford), Bridesburg (a new film based on the play currently in post) and How We Got Away With It (a
full length independent film currently on the festival circuit), and Taking Step Three13 (a rock/funk/hiphop musical adaptation of Dostoevsky's "Crime and Punishment"). Current General Management /
Executive Producing projects include Stalking the Bogeyman (a new play), Rachel & Julio (a new romantic
comedy starring Faith Prince and Tony Plana), Mock Your World (opening at The Stand, NYC in April),
Robin Hood – The Final Adventure (a new musical by Tony Award Winners Thomas Meehan & Martin
Charnin), The Jazz Age (a new play by Allan Knee), Spin (a new musical being developed by OD Musical
Company, Korea), HEREAFTER Musical, LIBERTY A Monumental New Musical, and Fingers & Toes.
Recent: Turning Page; Let's Kill Grandma This Christmas; Irena's Vow (Associate Producer, Broadway),
The Kid Who Would Be Pope; Jane Austen's Pride and Prejudice, General & Production Management for
NYMF 2008 & 2009, In the Heights, High Fidelity, Hurlyburly (37 Arts), Shockheaded Peter (The Little Shubert Theatre), De La Guarda in
Seoul, Korea & Tel Aviv, Israel, NYC and Las Vegas. La Vie Productions is R. Erin Craig, Beth Reisman and Eric C. Webb.
www.LaVieProductions.com
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POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS & MARKETING INITIATIVES

Merrilee Mannerly and Her Magnificent New Musical offers a wide variety of sponsorship and partnership opportunities for
corporations and retailers. Below is a brief outline of ideas and pitches.

TARGET

Target understands that their future success, and that of the global economy, depends on an educated
workforce and has made a powerful commitment to educational outreach. Our sponsorship proposal for
Target includes the following:
Target Lobby Lounge
Ticket buyers can relax, read and gear up for their performance of Merrilee Mannerly in a permanent Targetbranded kids lounge located in the theatre lobby. Kids and parents can spend time together assembling a
Merrilee Mannerly friendship bracelet and exploring the newest children's books available at Target.

Opening Night Party
• Target will be invited to participate in all opening night activities.
• Logo inclusion on the opening night invitation for invited guest and celebrities.
• Presence at the opening night venue with a Target Kids Lounge and a refresh station in the Mommy Lounge. Kids can make
Merrilee Mannerly take home party favors using Target craft kits or get a Princess Make-Over with Target products.
• Target gift bags featuring children and family products distributed to all opening night guests.
The production's press agent will work with Target's p.r. team to secure fun feature stories promoting the partnership and the
production.

ULINE / DUCT TAPE

Duct Tape crafts are a huge trend among children and teenagers and you can now buy the utility tape in a wide
variety of colors and patterns (including polka dots, Posy's favorite). The production will seek sponsorship
dollars for the following:

Product Placement
Duct Tape is featured in “Just the Perfect Touch,” a musical number in which Merrilee and Posy use colored Duct
Tape to decorate for Posy's birthday party.
Duct Tape Craft Kits
Merrilee Mannerly will offer the opportunity to distribute Duct Tape craft kits at Merrilee Mannerly Birthday and
Princess Tea Party group sales events.
The production's press agent will work with U-Line's p.r. team to secure fun feature stories promoting the partnership and the
production.

CRUMBS BAKE SHOP

In celebration of its Off-Broadway opening, Merrilee Mannerly will take over the window displays of Crumbs
Bake Shop (limited locations) as they serve two unique cupcake flavor inspired by Merrilee and Posy. The
cupcakes will be offered at Crumbs locations for a period of time, offering the production a delicious marketing
opportunity.
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GROUP SALES EVENTS

BIRTHDAY & PRINCESS TEA PARTIES
Merrilee Mannerly will work with our partners to create fun and creative group sales event packages including
Birthday Parties and Princess Tea Parties for groups of 10 or more. The packages, which will be offered at varying
price points and levels, will include:
• Discounted tickets
• 20% off merchandise for the entire party
• Autographed show poster for birthday girl / boy
• Discount lunch or dinner at partner restaurant
• Happy Birthday song by cast at curtain call

BAKED BY MELISSA

Baked By Melissa, NY's most popular new cupcake boutique, will supply their mini cupcakes fashioned to create
the Merrilee Mannerly logo for the opening night party. They will also provide Merrilee Mannerly branded
cupcakes as give-aways for special events.

ACTIVITY TO DATE

Merrilee Mannerly & Her Magnificent Manners has been featured on all the major
Network Affiliates in CT, radio stations and print publications. In 2012, the Lifetime
television network made Merrilee Mannerly the centerpiece of a national sweepstakes
campaign for their website LifetimeMoms.com.
Merrilee Mannerly & Her Magnificent Manners has been featured at countless
festivals, corporate events and author appearances. Highlights include:
Tribeca Film Festival Family Festival (NY, NY)
Lego Kid's Fair (Boston, MA)
Yankee Candle Teddy Bear Teas (Deerfield, MA)
Mark Twain House and Museum Mother's Day Tea (Hartford, CT)
RJ Julia Booksellers Merrilee Mannerly Birthday Party Events (Madison, CT)
Alice’s Tea Cup (NY, NY)
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THE BROADWAY DREAMS FOUNDATION ANNOUNCES NEW EDUCATIONAL INITIATIVES
The Broadway Dreams Foundation has announced three educational initiatives, including a sophomore album by musical
theatre songwriter Joey Contreras, the development of a new musical and a showcase featuring BDF students from across
the country at NYC's New World Stages.
"As Broadway Dreams continues to expand, we are thrilled to be able to
lend our support and resources to help other emerging artists realize their
dreams," said BDF executive director Annette Tanner in a statement. "Each
of these new initiatives also provide unique and professional working
opportunities for our current BDF students.”
The first of BDF's three educational initiatives is a partnership with
songwriter Contreras (All the Kids are Doing It, This Thing Called Love, "Love
Me, Love Me Not") as he creates his sophomore album "Young Kind of
Love." As the foundation's first Artist in Residence, Contreras will compose
one single for the album that will feature vocal performances by BDF
students. Proceeds from the single will benefit a Broadway Dreams
scholarship for students pursuing an education in musical theatre
composition.
On Nov. 25 BDF will present a student showcase at New World Stages in
New York City. BDF's Broadway faculty will nominate students from each
city where programming is currently offered to participate in a showcase
performance for industry professionals, including casting directors, agents
and Broadway directors. Students will be selected based on their level of talent, dedication and passion.
The final initiative will offer BDF students an inside look at the process of creating a new musical as they participate in a
developmental workshop production of Merrilee Mannerly A Magnificent New Musical in advance of a commercial run.
Students will work directly with the musical's creative team in a New York City studio setting before presenting a staged
reading of the musical to an audience of industry insiders.

Magnificent Productions is thrilled to partner with The Broadway Dreams Foundation for this unique and tremendous
opportunity. The creative team of Merrilee Mannerly will work with BDF’s talented roster of Broadway professionals and
students to produce a workshop production of the musical in New York City this fall. This will provide a terrific opportunity
for potential partners to experience the musical in presentation form at a NYC venue. Additionally, we are making
arrangements to perform a second presentation for NYC children at an underserved school.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF THEATRE FOR YOUNG AUDIENCES

HOW THEATER FOR YOUNG PEOPLE COULD SAVE THE WORLD
By LAUREN GUNDERSON
Published in The Huffington Post 3/19/2012
March 20th is World Theater for Children and Young People Day. Some of you might be thinking, "Oh lord, why do we
need a day to celebrate actors being silly, wearing bright colors and singing obnoxiously at squirming kiddos and bored
parents?"
But if you think that's what Theatre for Young People is, you're missing out on truly powerful, hilarious, bold, engaging,
surprising theater that might just save the world.
Around the world artists are creating a new stripe of Theatre for Young People that combines the elegance of dance, the
innovation of devised theater, the freshness of new plays, the magnetism of puppetry and the inciting energy of new
musicals. Kids have access to more and more mature theatrical visions premiering from Washington, D.C.'s Kennedy
Center to Atlanta's Synchronicity Theatre to San Francisco's Handful Players to Ireland to Adelaide to Kosovo to Cape
Town.
These plays range from re-imagined fairy tales and adaptations of favorite books to brand-new plays and electric new
musicals about everything from physics to bullying to the American Civil War.
But how could theater, especially theater for young people, really matter in a world as fraught and disparity-scattered as
ours?
Not to sound overly grand (too late), but so much of the toxicity in this world comes from a collective draining of empathy.
We don't understand each other, and we don't want to. But theater invites us -- no, forces us -- to empathize.
As my friend Bill English of San Francisco's SF Playhouse says, theater is like a gym for empathy. It's where we can go to
build up the muscles of compassion, to practice listening and understanding and engaging with people that are not just
like ourselves. We practice sitting down, paying attention and learning from other people's actions. We practice caring.
Kids need this kind of practice even more than adults do. This is going to be their planet and they've got more time to
apply that empathy and make a difference. Buddhist roshi Joan Halifax challenges us to actively and specifically teach
children (and vote for presidents with) empathy. Why not take your child to the theater to do just that.
In fact "Take A Child to the Theatre Today" is the campaign theme of The International Association of Theaters for Young
Audiences for the next three years.
If you take a child to the theater, not only will they practice empathy, they might also laugh uproariously, or come home
singing about science, or want to know more about history, or tell you what happened at school today, or spend all dinner
discussing music, or learn how to handle conflict, or start becoming future patrons of the arts.
On March 20th, take a child to the theater. Take them all the time. And don't "sit back, relax, and enjoy the show." Lean
forward, engage and start changing the world for the better.
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WHY CHILDREN’S THEATRE MATTERS
By DANIELLE WOOD
Want to boost literacy? Teach your child to imagine the unimaginable? Cultivate curiosity? Get thee to the theater, and bring your kids.
The children's theater movement is led by Europe, but the U.S. is not far behind. And we're not just talking about the bustling theater
town of New York. The third largest children's theater in the world is tucked away in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Other mid-sized
cities—from Dallas, to Tempe, to Nashville, are also cooking up kids' fare in full-time children venues.
With the introduction of No Child Left Behind, many schools that used to round out reading, writing, and 'rithmatic with a yearly jaunt
to see Shakespeare in action, or Jack ascending the beanstalk, have now scrapped these field trips in favor of spending more time
preparing for standardized tests and drilling “fundamentals”. The question is, how can you, as a parent, pick up the slack?
No one would argue the importance of literacy or fractions, but study after study has shown that the arts are more than fluff.
Longitudinal data of 25,000 students involved in the arts, conducted at UCLA's Graduate School of Education by Dr. James Catterall,
shows that consistent participation greatly improves academic performance and significantly bumps up standardized test scores.
Students who make time for the arts are also more involved in community service, and less likely to drop out of school. And we're not
just talking about upper middle class kids. These facts remain, regardless of a child's socio-economic background.
Peter Brosius is the Artistic Director of the Children's Theatre Company of Minneapolis, which serves up to 350,000 young people and
families a year. He says you don't have to believe in the old phrase, “the arts for arts sake”, to find compelling reasons to bring your child
to the theater on a regular basis. “When you look at the US and where the growth in the economy is, it's evident that there's a need for
idea generators. Our country is not necessarily anymore a producer of goods. Our economy thrives because we're a producer of ideas,”
he says. “Facts are just facts and as a society, with a touch of the calculator or a hit of google, kids can find a factual answer. But that
can't teach a mind to be subtle and flexible.”
Linda Hartzell, Artistic Director of the Seattle Children's Theater agrees. “I taught for 17 years and I've seen first hand that theater makes
for smarter, braver, human beings. Theater helps connect the head to the heart,” she says.
Theater also connects to the importance of reading. A play has the ability to jump a story off the page and bring it to life. This can be a
revelation to regular bookworms, but also a real boon to reluctant readers. “Part of it is that what's happening on stage is very similar, in
a way, to the play acting and role playing all children do. It's live, and good plays are just a little bit 'incomplete', if you will—they need
the audience to complete them, and they change slightly with the audience. Films, of course, are static,” says Kim Peter Kovac, President
of Theatre For Young Audiences/USA (TYA/USA), a national organization for professional children's theaters.
While plays work to jumpstart the imagination, they also lengthen the attention span. At first, Hartzell says, sitting still in a darkened
room may not feel natural for children. But that's precisely why it's important. Because TV is such a popular form of entertainment, she
says, kids aren't used to focusing for an hour or an hour and a half. “Kids today see a new image every 3-4 seconds. They're used to
constant change. And they don't listen as well,” she says.
For parents still recovering from their own experiences with theater for kids—slapdash unprofessional productions that lasted way too
long, take heart. This is not the children's theater of yesteryear. In fact, it's not even called children's theater anymore, it's called
“theater for young audiences.” Sure, many of these theaters still do fairy tales and classics, but they're also pushing the
boundaries—offering stories about the Holocaust, a musical about teen alienation, or a modernized version of Antigone. Brosius says
this vibrant retelling of history makes learning come alive. “When they connect with a play about a particular time period, they're
hungry to learn, they're driven to learn,” he says.
When should you get your kids started? The sooner the better, says Kovac. “There have long been a lots of shows for 5-years old and up.
More and more companies are experiementing with shows for ages 3 and up”. In Europe, companies are creating shows for kids as
young as 1 ½ or 2.
Brosius says there are definite advantages to starting young. If you inspire a love of theater early on, there's a better chance that your
child will develop creative gifts, and maintain a lifelong appreciation for the performing arts. “Kids brains are being hardwired and
parents can help spark those neural pathways of creativity,” he says.
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